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LOCAL & PERSONAL
Local Advertisements

Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local columns at ten cents
a line single insertion, eou,p,ting seven
words to a line. tf.
To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a, pa-
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
•renew their suliseription throikh the
mail or otherwise

New Advorttsguients In this Issue
• !yip ,See opposite page.

Painta (nr:Farmers and others.
Zolar Watch. ar Portable terpetual Sun-Dial.
State Fair.

ZSr Ica Items
—Otis public sc)lQ9lB opened on

Monday last; •
—Read the Constitution of the Hun-

tingdon Cminty Tempera*nee Union.
—A M. E. Busb-meeting is to be

held at Marklesburg, commencing Sat-
urday, Septemb6r 7th.

—Read the correspondence between
the President and Gen. Grant on our
first page.

—The Juniata Republican has been
sold by W. M. Allison & Co. to Prof.
David Wilson, Dr.. J. P. Sterrett., and
others.

—Wm. Johnston, of Hollidaysburg,
.convicted of dealing in counterfeit
money, has been sentenced to eight
years in the Western Penitentiary.

—Wont be drawn : the editors ofthe
Jour. (C 7 Am. David's ghost rises up
whenever they think of a "war of
words."

—The fair ground is situated to the
east of town. The distance is short,
arid it'is thought that none but hack-
drivers will complain.

—Robert don't like that soldier po•
Red at him. He was the' friend only
after be couldn't be anything else.
Robert is through- at the public crib.
Being editor of the "organ" -wouldn't
win.

—We were in error in stating that
-the colored Church of Zion was to
hold a camp meeting. It is to 'be
held under the auspices of the colored
M. E. Church of this place, ar.d will
commence on Thursday next.

—The Catholic pic-nio at McCahan'sgrove on Saturday last was a splendid
affair. Waltzes and cotillions wore
the order, while the novelty of the day
Was an Irish jig by two aged matrons
which -was greeted by rounds of ap-
plause.

—The camp-meetings at Fisher's
Summit _and Bloody: ,Runr _wora_eccal
attended on Sundai, last An excur-
sion train was run over•the road to
Bloody Run, and a largo number took
advantage of this opportunity to at-
tend the meetings._•

—Mr.,Patrick McDonald, a miner,
Uf Johnstow!ri; recently Set fire to an
overhead- blast:When his fuse being
too short, he was -unable to got away
before the blast went off, which threw

large amount of matter on him, bad-
ly 'injuring him. .

—We learn that three horses were
stelen on-Sunday night from the camp
at Manor. Hill, only one of which, we
Wier°, bus returned home. The mon
or scamps, rather, guilty of such a
trick as this, are not deserving of any-
thing less than a year in the Western
,Pcnitentiary, which wogid be their
late if detected.

- •

—Tho next meeting of the State
Base Ball Association will be held in
garrisburg on Wednesday, October
16. Arrangements have been made
with the various railroad companies
by which delegates pairing full fare to
Ilarrisbarg will be returned free. A
eery tdrge adendanee is anticipated.

—Two liorses attached to a carriage
occupied by Mr. Nathan Bartlett of
Birminghami_on Tuesday. took fright
r and became unmanageable, breaking
the vehicle in pieces and seriously in-
juring r tdr,,Bargett-,.who: is still lying
at the City Hotel. Dr. Bucket was
-called in, under whose skillful treat-
ment he will no dodbt rapidly recover.
—Tyroni Herald:

—Our young and gallant horsemen
are invited tocgivo a test of their skill
ciathe second day of the Fair, .by en;
tiging, in.a Tournament; the peoulior,
ities of which we notice in another
column. There is, nothing, we think,
would-,excite more interest and amuse,
mont than a tournament, and the more
Who enter tits the merrier it will
be. Who will be the victor, .

—Patent enamelled paper collars
wilt kill, mice. , An acquaintance of
ours had a practical demonstration of
this fact in the • less of a bog of "By-
ron's" and the consequent death of two
;nice. The -mice can: have all our
we:pp out collars hereafter. The same
friend tells us that the ritts have eaten
;the corn off tho stalks growing in his

-

--Boys, in the busy season, are gen-
.prally sent to the pasture to drive up
the. cows. Often they lmye ,pn ad-
jewsle4 game at ball to play, or a fish
to catch, Monte, if "not specially cau-
tioned and watched, will "put the cows
through on the double quick." This
is a bad practice. Itinjures the health
Of the animal, vitiates their milk, and
diminishes the flow of it. Cows in
:warm weather and with distended ud-
ders, should never bo hurried in this
way.

—A man named James Irvin, from
Williamsburg, Blair county, while on
our streets last Thursday evening,
took convulsions and was prevented
from falling on the ;payment by n
by-standee. He was plp,..ced on a set-
tee, and having no other place to go,
ho was taken to the jail, where Dr. B.
P. Mille: administered him some med-
icine. Irvin is said to ho a crazy man,
demented on the subject of religion,
and during Thursday he was beard to
express his as to his lost condi-
tion, and-adding that he was soon go-

,ing to di?:

Constitution ofthe Huntingdon Coun
ty Temperance Union.

We believe the time has fully come,
when all Christians, Ministers, Church-
es, Temperance Organizations and the
friends of Temperance generally, to
form a "Union Association" in the
County for the more effectual accom-
plishment of the good results which we
aim. We 'the undersigned du, there-
fore, adopt the following Constitution
as a guide in our associate capacity;

ARTICLE I.—NAME. This society
shall be called the Huntingdon County
Temperance Union, auxiliary to the
Pennsylvania State Temperance Union.

ARTICLE lI.—OBJECT. The object
of this Union shall be to unite all Tem-
perance Organizations and Christian
people in our great, earnest, effectual
and perpetual body, leaving it to indi-
viduals or organizations each to ope-
rate in his individual, or private capa-
city, to do the work of Temperance
reform inihis own way; butcollective-
ly to provide for a thorough organiza-
tion of the County, in order to the adop--
tion by the masses of the people the
practice of total abstinence from the
use, manufacture and sale of intoxica-
ting drinks as a beverage; this shall be
done by holding-I:while meetings, the
use-of the pledge, by the circulation of
Temperance literature and by all other
methods calculated to remove the evils
of Interriperatice frorti the community.

ARTICLE HI.-MEMI3F.RB. The socie-
ty shell be compased''Of delegates not
exceeding ton in number, from any
Church, Temperance Society, College,
Academy 'or organization within the
County who after signing the pledge
and roll book of the society, and pity-
ing to theTreasurer one dollarannually,
shall be entitled to all the privileges of
members. Other persons, not dele-
gates, by paying 8100 may become
mombers.by signing the pledgo, (as in
Art. IV.)

Any person contributing to thefunds
of the society a less sum than $l.OO,
may become a contributing member,
by vote of the society at any meeting,
but without the .privilege of - voting.
Signing the pledge, and the payment
of $5.00 shall constitute a life member.
The society may also constitute honor-
ary members for lifo, as evidence of re-
spect for character, services and fideli•
ty to the principles of Temperance by
a contribution of $25 00; but member.
ship so constituted shall.continue only
during a faithful adherence to the
pledge anti laws of the society. The
funds of the society, after defraying
expenses, shall be appropriated by the
managers to promote the cause of Tem-
perance in this County and State.

ARTICLE IV.—PLEDGE. No person
shall be a memb.er of this society, who
does not subscribe to the following
pledge ; We tho undersigned, do agree
that we will not nso intoxicating liquors
as a beverage, nor traffic in them; that
we will not provide them as an article
of entertainment, or for persons in our
employment ; and that in all suitable
ways wo will discountenance their use
throughout the community.

ARTICLE V.-01110ERS. The officers
of this Society shall be a President,
two Vice Presidents, a Corresponding
and Recording Secretary, Treasurer,
with one or more from each township
ansl borough, wit° shall be cloetesLatnually an hold cilliee until. ieir suc-
cessors aro elected, and shall constitute
a Board of Managers, three of whom
shall be a quorum, and shall have pow-
er to fill all vacancies and conduct the
meetings and interests of the society,
and report quarterly to the President
the number of meetings held, and the
names enrolled on the pledge from the
respective townships.

ARTICLE VI.—M.RETINOS. Tho socie-
ty shall hold annual, and quarterly,
and sneh other meetings as the Board
shall judge best or the society may
direct. •

ARTICLE VII.—AMENDM ENTS. This
Constitution may be alteredor amend-
ed at any regular meeting of the socie-
ty, by the voto of_ two-thirds of the
members present; the amendment hav-
ing been proposed at the previous
meeting.
The Motspnito• B. B. C.

The -Mosquitoes have again corn.
menced their annual game of base ball.
They are expected to keep the "inn-
ings" about two months, at the end of
which time there is expected to be a
general counting of noses among the
"outs" to see who have the biggest
"scores." The Mosquitoes are at the
bat, and the defile'begins to play. We
hope to keep an'account of all "home

••runs i" but"files 1/ and"fouls "- not taken
into consideration, as they don't count
for the Mosquitoes. Ivery ono will
voucher the fact, though, that this
Mosquitoes are as good on a,"fly,", as
they ere on a "hat,' and it takes an
extraordinary amount of good fielding
to put them out while running between
bases. We have seen "fat nines" lite-
rally covered with the Marks of glory
of an exciting 'game, but we didn't
hear of any "strike outs" on the other
aide. "Loan_ nines" generally Suffer
the same fate. It is a game played
by both sexes, as the Mosquitoes 611:11-
lepge aiiy cluh,procnil3 their own feed'
and pay their own bills. We expect
to hear of manytight gaMes this sea-
son, but we are willing to bet our pile
on the Moiquitoes, for they are blood•
od stock. We hope to be a disinter-
ested party, further than keeping the
score of match. games.

Tournament
A grand Equestrian Tournament will

take place at Huntingdon on the 2d day
of the County Fair. rho Tourney will
consist in taking a ring upon the point
of a spear, while under full speed. The
victor will have the privilege of selec-
ting a ,yoUng lady from the spectators
present, als the Queen of Love and
Beauty to crown him with the chaplet
of honor. The lists are open to any
gallant nights of this county who

wish to contend for the prize. The
Huntingdon Silver Cornet Band, the
second best in the State, will sustain
their reputation during the entertain-
ment. Information upon the subject
as to costume, programme, 4:',e„ can be
obtained of either Charles H. Ander-
son or Erskine 11. Miles.

T1143 cheapest; and best article
out. Call at Lewis' Book Store and
see a pei•petuial time piece for onp dol-
lar. Agonts wanted to sell at retail,
who will be furnished with the article
'At the lowest wholesale prices,

/latch Game
The following is the score of a match

gamo between the Alert of McCon-
nellstown, and the Social of this place,
on Saturday last.

ALERT.

Cl. States,
Moore
Brewster.
householder,
Lincoln,
O. States,
Ward,
Mutter,

0. It. SOCIAL,.

1 S Fisher,
2 7 Hildebrand,
1 6 Smith,
3 3 Swoops•
4 2 Burehinell,
7 0 Williams,
3 6 Bartel,
5 S Hight,
1 7 Cunningham,

ERB
Atm.—Flies caught 6; Flies muffad 5; Out on fouls 6;

Struck- not 0; Left ou bases 0; Rua oat I; Passed calls 5.. . . , . .
Socrar..—Fllos caught 13; Flies muffed 11: Out on fouls a;

Itruck out 3; Loft on bases 5; Runout 0; Passed balls 8.
12345 6 7 8 0

ALERT.-4 2 3 7 5 4 6 4 6-11
SOCIAL-1 9 1 5 3 0 6 3 0-27

Time of game two hours mid three quarters.
Umpire, Van Blair; Scorers, Crow itt aunt Campbell

State Fair
The Penna. State Fair will he hold

at Pittsburgh from September 21, to
September 27th. The premiums of-
fered aro very liberals embracing live
stock and all useful articles in husband-
ry, housewifery, manufactures, and
farm products. Tho premiums me
most liberal in every department, ex-
ceeding $lO,OOO in the aggregate. The
principal railroads will issue Excursion
Tickets—and return'all articles which
are exhibited, if they remain unsold,
freight free.

We are informed that the
Steam Plow, lately patented, will ho
exhibited, and operated during the
fair. For premlunt listradcfress.A. B.
iongaker, Pittsburgh, Pa. See ad-
vertisement in this issue. •

The Phrenological Journal for Septem-
ber
Contains Portraits and Characters

of Hon. R. D. Connelly, Rev. Newman
Hall, Rev. Thomas Binney, distin-
guished Orators and Authors; Mrs.
Husband and Mrs. Hoge, Sanitary
Heroines; Studies in Physiognomy; For
Gentlemen to Read, by Mrs. G. W.
Wyllys; True and False Marriages;
Memory; Conscientiousness; its True
Functions; Our Religion; Gradations
of Intellect; The Races of Man, their
Origin ; Quoen Elizabeth; Toggery;. A
Now Steamer, Spirit of:the Age; con"-
tral Park, and the New Boulevard—-
illustrated. An interesting number,
30 cents, or $3 a year. ,S. R. Wells,
Editor, 389 Broadway, New York.
Boy lost.

A boy named Edward C. Haley, be-
tween the ages of 13 and 14, left his
home in Knox township, Clearfield
county, Pa., on Sunday the 10th ult.
He has a freckled face, light blue
eyes, and rather dark hair. He has a
scar from a burn on his right shoulder.
Any information of his whereabouts
can be sent to .James Haley, Anson-
eine, Clearfield County, Pa.
Another Nome Reoommendatiou

Mrs. Mary Reed, (residing on Kerr's
farm,) says she has had the Florence
Sewing Machine in use for two years,
—it never once getting out of order—-
and sho would not part with it on any
consideration. 2t.

Dianab L. Baker, Agent, Liester's
New Building, Huntingdon, Pa.

11731Art,Vgolar—VfiTteb",
mil Portable Sun-Dial. Soo advertise-
ment headed "The Cheapest and Best
Article Ont." Apply at Lewis' Book
Store, Huntingdon, Pa., where the
Sun-Dial can he seen.

.Teaohors Examination by lir.
Tusseyyvill take place at Spruce Creek,
Saturday, September -14th, for appli-
cants' for Schools for Franklin and
%Varriorsmark.

—To preserve fruits, vegetables, jol-
lies, wines, eider, etc., etc. See adver-
tisement of Spear's Fruit-Preserving
Solution in another column. tf

BEY-School Books of all kinds for
sale at Lewis' Book Store. , tf,

WANTED.
SOO Agents to canvass for a work entitled

r•Nojoquu," written by Hinton R. Helper, author of the
"Impending Crisis of the South." The oldect of the au-
thor to this work in toshow tho great distinction be-
tween the whiteanti black races. Ito denounces negro
political and social ennality,and nays ho can do. longer
act wills • party that would willieglY destroy the great
lino of distinction between the white anti block races
which God himself has established. Every pursuit should
Resew° a eons, of this work.

ALSO, 500 Agents wanted to circulate the "Youth's
history of the War.. the only history from a Democratic
standpoint., Those desiring agencies should address

M.W. MILLER. HuntingdonP. 0., Pa,
Orcall on Mr. Martin Slenner, at the same place.

August 7, '67—tf.

IThEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARRII treated with the utmost success, by J.

InAACS, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of bovtleo,
Llollaud,) No. 805 ANON street. Philuielphin. • Te.timoal-
ale front the most relmble sources in the city aid natti.
try con be seen at hie office. Tho medical faculty are in-
vited to accompany their patients, as he has no secrete
in his p attics. Artificial Byes inserted without pain.—
No charge for examination. ruyB-ly bm

MARRIED,
Aug. 22d.;by Ray. J. W. Loco, Alr

JAMES W. NEELY to Aliss•MAny DOWN
IN°, both of'Blair County, Pa.

DIED,
on Friday last, in this borough, of

Cholera itifantutn, Baucc. youngest
son of R28.-and Mrs. M. Petrikin.

MARKETS.
VI7OLEBAL6 IAEKET

PriIADELYIIIA, Aug. 31, 1837
Superfine Flom nt$8,"_5Q9,25, 5, extt aat $2@10,30, fancy

extrafamily $13,00017, and Pennsylvania. family $l2O
11,25, antlfanc7 brands $14,00(317,00according lo quality.
ny 0 Sour Vireo.

Prime Wheat:is scarce hare. Choice new nt V.3002,45
white $2,1002,65. nye nt $1,60®1,60. Corn 1,25 to 1,26
Oatsat 63e. Barley malt at $1,50.

Clovorsccd $10,23Q12, -according toguallt3; Timothy at
$3,2503,50; Flaxseed $3.0003,05 per bushel.

I'ardlilllloll, Aug. 31 —Sloan—Thera be a fuh• do;nand.
Wo quote soles of spring cheat Flour,: at $11,20(2111,60,
winter Flour at $11011,60 fancy at $14,00@,115.

Wheat, w1nter,52,1002,15 and No. 1 spring $2,2:432,30,
Corn from first hands;nt $l,OO. Ityo, $1,15 per bushel. Oats
410550; Barley 000{1,00. Shoulders ..143:.;,e; sidesltle;
hams 2C0210, 'Lard 13,4 c.

Cloversccd, $11,50. rfaxsood $3, Timothy 52,75.
Cinema Aug. 31.—Flout firm; spring extra $8(.Z10,00.

Winter, $12,500100. Spring Wheat is at 50,7E01,80.
Corn 05cts. Oats, 45cts.

FINANCIAL.
NW Yong, Aug. 31.—Qold closed at $1,41;8.

• 'HUNTINGDON IVIARNUTS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY HENRY* A CO.

WuotrannPRICES.

Supet linoFlour, 49,501
Rolla Flour, old. 10,50,
Family Flour 11,00
Red Wheat, 01d..... ...... 2,00
1211Ifs 124.mA, old '2O
Apple Buffet `elga11b11...1,95
Bark per cord 5,50
Barley 101.
Butter 20.
Buckwheat " 801Buckv, boat Metall cwt..2,50
Bran 1.1cyst 1,25
Brooms le dor...... .3,00@4,301
Beeswax -11lb -• 3O;
Beansrfi bus "51
Clovorsoed 04 lbs.. ... .7,00.
Chickens 25!
Country Soap 101
Corn :1,00
Corn Meal 'it cwt........... 2,20
Pried Apples Vbn '2,00
Dcied Cherries quart....l2
Dried Peechec %PM .15 to 20
Brted E6ol 28

Eggs 15
Feat].)6,11 lb 00
Flaxseed $0,25
Cops il lb ....... .... 40 1,0 60
Ilam, smok ed 25
flays feu B,OO
..ard-..... .................—1234
Large Onions til bus ...... .. ,80
Mixed Chop '',25
Oats ;

-
60

Potatoes ril bas 75
Plaster per tqn... 10,00

Raps 'fl p) ' ' 6
Rye ' - 1,00
Ityo Chop 'ff Owl 2,05
Rye Straw 'il bundle. 16

; Shorts "0 clyt 1,50
. Shouldor 15
sta. ' 17
Callow 10(iD 12
Timothy 3,00
Turkeys 75 CO 1,50
Wool?lb 40

THE LAMB IMPROVED

FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE
Please call and see this valuable Machine, and thework which it produces. Machines withall the appor-

tendnres, for sale at the low price of $O5, and warranted
as represented. CALL AND BEN If.

—Room, on WASHINGTON Street, (opposite the
"GLOBE" Printing ollice,) HUNTINGDON, I'a,

An assortment of Knit Goods on bond, for sale, and
made to order on short notice, Such as Ladies,' Misses',
and Children's Stockings, Gents' Woolen nod Cotton Socks
also, Scarfs, Afghans, Pulse Warmers, Caps, Tidys, Sc.
t• The LAMB KNITTING Machino in very simple, and
finishes its, woUq capable of producing more than a
dozen different stitches; it is untiko any other Machineof
thekind In the market; it will do the work of twentywomen and is suitable fur institutes as well its families.
It is complete in us cry particular,and withouta wheel

- • .IPAL2ELTAMIELIS
And their .LADII99 should see this”lnehlnein opeintion
so RI:III:MIER the pines nod do not fail to see it.WARRINGTON STREET, .

(Opposite the 01.0111:" Office.)

HUNTINGDON, Penn'ai
ib31.67-tf S. M. LONGWELL, Agt.

FUN FOR THE r#ll uoiv

A.L.LEWIS,
LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

iilo-_EIE & DOIESTIC
T OODS,

NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, QUEENSWARE

AND GROCCRTCS.

REMEMBER !

This is the Store, Where Goods
are Sold CHEAP.

July 17, '67-tf.

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAM AGENCY
lIUNTIIiGDOiN.T, PA

SOLDIERS HEIRS, ATTEINTION !
Tim act of Congress approved March 2, 1867, gives toHeirs of Soldiers ulna died prisoners of war,

COMMUTATION FORRATIONS,
for the time the soldier was so helda prisoner, at the
rate of twenty-tiro cents par day, to he paid in the follow-
ing order: Ist..To the widow, if unmarried; 2d. To the
children; Id. To tho parents, to both Jointly if they areliving, if either is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To tho bro-
thelsand sisters.

The act of February 28. 1807, proyides for tho refund
iug of tho $lOO COM nintatian Money, where the same per
El/11 was again drafted, andwas required toenter the sor
vice or furnish a substitute,

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The not of Morel.2,1561, also makes pro visions for tho

payment of thin
VW ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

to such soldlors 119 Uwe accldautally lost their tlischor
ges

All persons having any claims under any of the abovementioned Acts, or any other kind of claim against the
United &ohm or Stya_StOfhridnanta. cart intro -Thom
finitiaribirritTraTridTii-clietertntly glean to soldiers or tunic
trienda, free of charge.

W. it. WOODS,
Authorised Army and iVaryi Ittir-Craint

nuty`29,lSOi 110NTESO0ON, lluutiugdmt co., Pa.

GEREAT OPENING
•

SPRING AND SU2JMER GOODS,
AT TIIE

JOSEPHMARCH& BRO.,
COFFEE RUN, PENN'A.

===!!!!!!!M!!!!

Darr vC3TI.-19
Including a largo and naiad assortment of LADIES
DRESS 130003, of tho lateit styles and fashions. Also

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
PISII, SALT, BACON,

and all ether articles usually kept in a well conducted
store, all of which urn °flared as cheap 11.9 at any other es-
tablishment in this section of country.

Country Produco taken in exchange for goods
Thankful for former patronage, we hereby extend an

invitation toour Trough Creek friends and the public
generally for a renewal of the same, promising by a close
attention tobusiness and the wants of customers, tofully
merit it.
J JCS. MARCH & BRO.

RUDOLPH'S

OTLVEI@TI

FANCY GOODS Wholesale &Retail.
THE undersigned takes the liberty

of calling the attention -alit° public ingeneral tohis
new and splendid variety of

LADIESAND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
I-I_A_T'S,

UMBRELLAS and SUN-81141)ES
Making weekly purchana from the Now York and

Phihulclphnn inarliets, 1 am prepaiml tooffer to pay lady
Mends of fluutingdoli and %Unity, ono of the nicest
lines of Iran and Surma

BUTTONS• & TRIMMINGS;
of the my latent novelties out that is possible to bring
together, and at mien to ineet the views ofnil classes.

Ladies' and Omit,' (deuvitfe) Kid Gloves. black and
medium shades, and any particular shade and size fore-
Had at tiro shot test notice; also, n Nary pretty assort-
ment ofalt In and'colorOti Berlin and Lisiethread Gloves,
plain and fancy tops; black and colored Telyet Ribbon.
first quality and 'common,all widths.

White Moss Goods, Hoop SideD, Bahnoraje, Ladies,
Hats, Sundowns, Knitting C,tton, (all colors,) German-
town Wool. Zephyrs, Canes, Silk for liningbonnets, Bon-
net Ribbons, Gents, Linen and Paper Cuffs, Collars and
Shirt Fronts, as also special selection of block and fancy
Neck Ties, Broadway, Chantilly Bows, and Napideon
Stocks for the :aged and a fineassortment of Bugle Trim-
ming.

Hosiery with me will claim special attention to select
and oiler the very best English and German Regular
Made 00014 and the Domestic and Lower Grades, Child's
fancy onehalf Ilona kc., with that endless Ynriaty of
Small Wares to be found ina Well stocked Notion Stmo,
of quality superior as a line, and at mien to meet all
competition '

"

A largo stock of Boys''and Gon ts' Hats and Caps of the
latest styles and all quolitionat prices ranging from 25
cts. ao 50.00. W. P. 13.13DQ1,P 11.

Huntingdon, Apt it 10, 1867.

Sonio-thing Now (,2"
.

GLAZIER & BRO.
opened up on the corner

of WASIIOQTON and 93111`11 streets, a nay and

COMPLET/1 ASSORIIIRNT 01?

DRY. GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

GROCBIal!)S,
QUEENSWARE,

HATS,
SHOES,

ETC , ETC.
Tim citizens of lluntin,edon and vicinity aro hereby

tendered a humane?: invitation to call nail evamino our
stock. Our aim will ever ho, that complete satisfaction,
bolls ns regards goods and prices, be given toevery pur-
chn.ser. GLAZIER & BRO.

Huntirphm, March 27,1567.

Can't Be Beaten !

Good Stock & Low Prices

JOU& 11. WESTBROOK.
Respectfully Weeny tha citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that ho hasjust reef iced• tram tho city a NEw and
*lentil,' stock of . , . .

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, the., (C7c., (f)c., the.

all of whichhe to ',layered tofell at greatly reduced prices.
Don't forgot thb old stand in the Diamond. Old custo-

mersand the Emetic generally aro incited to call.
Huntingdon, may 1, 1667 •

CI.ROU.I%.JD ?iLtrll AND SALINA
AIRat PURYINGITA CAR:MIPS.

▪ I IA •
•

•

MACK PAUL at CTIYIVINCHAM iti2ARMCIA'S.`

pa; II • IEI o?(R4vs!
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STEVENS HOUSE,
21.23, 25. & 27 BROADWAY, Ni Y.

orrosTTE•, nnwr,rNa cumin.

ON THE ntrpoPEIAN PLAN
The STEVPINS HOUSE i s wetland widely known to the

travelling., public. The lici .11 toll .licelnihi suitable is
merchants and le .;111Cti 111011; it is It elute proximity
the business part of the citylcc on Iles high's ny of South-
ern and 'Western lcavol—and djacoht to alt the princip
'fathead and Stemulsclt depot , .

T 11l: STPX lONS 1101105 bar liberal accommodations
for over SOO well fllrtlitlileli; and possesses
every model n ement for do comfort and entertain
moot of its inmates. The rooms are spacious and 'sell
vent fated—provided with gas and water—the attend-ance is prompt and respectful—and the table Is gener-
ously provided so ith Gray delicacy of the season—at moil-
elate rates. The rooms has in; been refurnished and
remodeled, sre aro enabled to offer extra facilities
for the comfort and pleasure of our Guests.

GEO. K. CHASE d: CO.
PROPRIETORSAug. 14, '67-Cm

THE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY,
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA.,.

(Ibunded and endowed by lion. Asa P«der.)
The second year opens September lot, for Students in

the lot and Id classes,and In the special schools ofEN-
GINEERING, (Civil. Mechanical and Mining.)and of AN-
ALYTICAL CIIBMISTBY. Applicants examined from11015th to the 25th of August. For registers, with par-
fielders, apply to HENRY COPPIIE, I.E.
july.4l-1m President.

By Caual &Railroad.
We are now receiving by Ca-

nal and Railroad from the east-
ern and western cities,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Cf,every description,

CARPETS,OIL-CLOTITS,
FLOUR!, 'FEED,

AND ,

Of all kinds

~° .~x
Anthracite, Pittsburgh, and

Broad Top. Coal for sale by the
Cart or Boat load.

LUMBER.
Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plas-

tering Lath, in large or small
quantities. ,

Nails and Bar ron, at manu-
facturers' prices.

HENRY & CO.,
Huntingdon, Paje26

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
•

147.

cABpETlNcrt,,,
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

For Sale at Wholesale Prices,
SUCIt AS, ALL WOOL

VENITIA.N9
COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAG, &e.

Iruigkingdon, July 3, ISq.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

IfUNTINGDON, P 4.,
Ts NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR TIM AIANUFACTURE OF FLOUR

The ontronago of ty) town and country• it I(4qm:trolly
solicited.

GRAIN, of every desoziption,
Boughtat this mill

Iluntiogdou, May '2,1866
IIIcCAIIAN Jr, SON

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW NIL iDlig AND

THE LARGEST STOCK

Greatest variety qfIrew styles
ever brought to the eouuty,

Rt.CEIVED AND FOR BALE 01101.1'

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

NOTICE.

OHNSTON&WATTSON
rfiAKIE pleasui:o in announcing to thet:,

i citizens of Ilnntingdon countyand vicinity that they
have Jugreturnelfrom the East with a -

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
p Which they lure just opened nut nt their new store,

ONE DOOR. EAST OF THE ISAMU-Ng= -HOTEL
Their stock cons!iolsof

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCBRIF,Si
FLOUR AND vEEp,

• . : TOBACC% SECT RS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,
CEDAR - WARE,

. QUE ENSWARE,
CIL,,CLOTHS,

OILS, -
PAINTS, &C.,

DRUGS,
CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE, •
TRUNKS,

114.45, pp-1_71441w, s -1413!5,
.they hare p largo stock of

L4DIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consisting of SILKS, ALt'ACAS, RomiNs,
LUSTRES, DINGUANIS, 1111IftINOS, PLAIDS, DE
LAINES, kc., kc., Az.

Also, a Mtge assortment of

DRESS" TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE
BY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &c.

A FULL LINE OF WIIITE GOODS
We will sellWII.OIiESALE and RETAIL

MI goods delivered j.o revi/encee in town and depots;

free of charge.

Give mea trial 12etere
JOIRISTON WATT SON

Huntingdon.Arril 8118.7

TWRilaleTialt
WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer
lifj lq* 3L" 190 XT. 333

Respectfully invitee the attention of lb° Public to bin
stand on Hilt et., Huntingdon; to the'rear ,gf George
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry stoke, where lie Mantlfahtbren
end keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced price.. Pert
eons wishing to purchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and chargei
reasonable.

&a,- Also, Undertaking cars led on, and Cofflus made in
any style dashed, at short notice.

The subecriber has A
ift/NAMMIONM. NET4N.P. EZEart/Yr *EA=

and is prepared to atteed FunArali et any place in town
or country. • - • wpr,. •

ibutindon,iitg 0,1806-1 i

SPECTACLES

A fine arid largO assoitinenl, always (mil-

hand
<4.± :LEWIS' BOOK STOBE.

REMOVAL. •

IVIgRCIRAIIT TAILORS.
nespectfully inform their old [donde and the 'midic

generally that they have removed to the room adjoining
the Post Office on 11111 street, where they have received a
new stock 'of the most fashionableand serviceable

DRESS GQODS,•

mosthhici h shtlneyabolWhroea
Call and examine theirassortment of goods for

P nr ao .p unbre , dumt to ianlia ok rd eourp. to order In the

. _

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,
Before pnrobaiing elsewhere. They are determined to

please everybody.
H. ROBLEY,
.FO, F. htAlisHap 0 4967

NEW -

THE undersigned would.yespeetf
annum.,e Ont. Inconnection with their TANNERY,

I 1e..% have tuba splendida,lortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP, •

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
IIARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Togethor with a genoral assortment of

-

Tito trade is invited tocall and examine our stock. • -
Store on HILLstreet, two doors weal of the Presbyte-

rian church.
The highestpricepaidfor HIDES and DARK.

0. 11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, may 1,1867

CUNNINGHAM & CARRION
=I

10,000 DOLLARS 'WORTH

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS
From the eastern markets, which they can, with profit,
tell at lower figures -than can ho sold at any other houso
In the county. •

PRICES THE SAME AS I3EFORE THE WAR

A good Calico Dressfor a Dollar & aLevy

THE BEST HEAVY MUSLINS

Lower than thay can ho bought outside of Philadelphia

THEIR STOCK IS IMMENSE,
Consisting of everything that oyo ma tangy or heart 1,11311

Come and see theirfine assortment of

CHOICE SYRUP;
LOWER than cver before also.

EVERY KIND OF SUGAR
At greatly reduced prices

COME AND SEE, OUR STOOK,
and do not pay high prtces nny longer

Cunningham & Carmim,
Ilantingdolt;np24

ll=

CHEAP GROCERY' STORE.
HILLST., HUNTINGDON, P.A.,

TIIE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase of customers alargo and as.

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, &o. He fools satin.
fled they can be accomodated with anything in his lino.
His prices aro low, and his stock fresh and good. He
loop') the best of

STY G COVBEB,TEAS, SPICES, SALT,
TOBACCO & SEGAIRS;

BOOTS AND StIOBS,
RATS & CAPS,ep..:

ALso—
HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,

MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
- FISH, CIMBSE, FLOUR RICE',

And NO TIONS of every kind.
A select stock ofDRYGOODS, together with QUEENS,WARE, and all other. articles kept in a well regulatedestablishment for sale at reasonable prices.
rZir- His storo is on Hill street, nearly opposite tinyDank, and in the repro formerly oFm.iplad by D. Grove.
Call and examine. ' Z. yEpITEU.,
Huntingdon,may 8,1867

Brass Musical. Instruments
FOR SALE,

1 Sliver Eflat Cornet, 2 Brass E flat Cornets, 2 E tint

Altos, 3 B flat 'ganers, 7 Baritone, 2 B flat Baases,l Bass
Drum. . •

The abrue outfit for a Band will ha Reid at very low
rates, and them) desiring to iiiircbase'shoilld avail them-
selrea anus opportunity.

Apply" to E., W. 1110UAS,
Ituritlngdon,Janleaf Teacher of Cornet Bands.

P,RF UMFIRY and Fancy-Soaps for
eats at _ • AFFiS" Famlty Grocery.

-33EALE'A
Late Powell's 'Embrocation,

For all Diseases Incident to HORSES,
CATTLE, and the HIIMAN FLESH;

Requiring the of an Thiternal
Application;

Title new Compound, prepared ty d practical Chathisfhaving's toll knowledge Oftill the ntedical yirtues of each.ingredient that enters into Its composition, in Warranted
to exceed anything of the kind ever, yet offered to thisPublic am an external npplicatimi for the diseases fobwhich is to recommended. We ore collated time it %sillwork its own rood Into rho-confidence of all who use It.anti those oho try it ontowill never be.without it, and
therefore Ire rely on experience as the beef test St Its use-fulness. Itis pronounced by Farriers, add al 1' Islay hardtiled It to by the heat application O'er used: Tun Eiti-broention has beenput op for over eight Vat's, toad it Idonly through the Increasing demand and urgerit requestof my friends and the Public that I sand it forth as thii
grand remedial agent for the various diseases towhichthat noble and ocelot animal, the horse, Issubject

Many nimedies have been offered tp the Public under' .different forms, some of these 'km In:pitfalls,others at bent.Of littleuse, awl many wholly improper to Rumor the
i urposes for which theyate retornmendtd.A Judicious and really nseful*comgosition, free from'those objections, has therefore long, been desired by man)?gentlemen who Imo valuable horses, and aro unwilling
to trust theni to therare of designing lira pretended.Farriers. Their Irish°.are at length frillygratified, byDr. Beale being prevailed upon to allow this valuabldEulbrocation (whirl ha, proved so efficacious to the Tape:one dimities) tp be prepared anti brdught one to the putt ,1ic.

This EmbrocatioiOvae eliebeively need by the aokernzmeat daring the Bar. .
Addreee all Orders to Dr. EDMUND ItHALE;

602 South Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store, and by Store heepenrgenerally. , may 'O7-0a:

fiIDICL I'UNTRICITI
DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,

M'CONNELLSTiDWN, PA.

1111 For tho benefit :of thoso proposing to undertakeElectrical trentmcnt for diseases we give Inthe
followinglist a few, pf tho ,more prominent and
most common complaints met with in our piac•taco, in all of which woare most supcossful.

ENEARLY ALLCASES OP CHRONIC DISEASE,ELECTRIOD
. TY IS A SORE REMEDY, ANDIN ALL OASES DENEPITEAL,PP PROPERLY APPLIED. Those, therefore, afflicted

withcomplaints not here enumerated, need hare
nohesitation to applying,and whetheronlyESLIEP,or e. PERMANENT CUBE can be effected, they will
receive replies accordingly. All communications',

I free.
1 Epilepsy, Chorea, St.Vitae Dance, Paralysis,

Neuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Palrrita-tion of the Ileart,Lock-Taw, etc.
2 Sore Iliroat,Dyspepsie,Diarrimea, Dysentery;

Obstinate Constipation, Ilenaprrholds, or
' Piles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Painter's Collo,

and all affections of the Liver and Spleen.
3 Catarrh, Cough, lawn*, Asthma, (where

not caused by °mania disease of the heart,)
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheuinalism of the
Chest, Consumption in the early stages.

4 Gravel, 'Mihail% and 'Kinney Complaints.
6 Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Stiff Neck,

Spinal Diseases, Hip, Marasco, Candor., ta-
mers ; (those last named always cured with.
out pain, or cutting,or plasteroin any form)

Ina word, we propose to cure all curable die.eases.
No havo no connection whatever with any

other Electrical office in this orany other county. ,
All letters address to

WM. BREWSTER, AL D.,
Mcßonneßetnwn, Pa.

T4llAkilh-GgfYiF"
FOR SPRING AND ,50-LIELIIER.

WM. MARCH 4% BRO.
Respectfully Inform the public' generally that they

have just received a largo and splendid stock of goods a 3their store in Huntingdon,conoisting inpart of

SILKS
DRY GOOS,

DRESS GOODS,-
. BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS; TIN WARE,

LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,
HOOP SIIIRTS,BoinETs,"EITTTONS,
WOOD ANT) WILLOW W A H

EENS WARE, HARDWARE;PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
CRACKERS, NOTIONS, "
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
DISH, -SALT, •

&o:, &a. _
Also, CARPET'S and OIL-CLOTS,

And infact orerything that is usually kept Ina&galas*
store, all which were bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce, and request the publio to give we a call boffins)
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer sups
tier inducements to cash buyers: • • '

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cordially invited to examine car goods.

-Everything taken in exchange for pr ods except proud-
Bea

WM. MARCH d BRO
Huntingdon', np. 16,1867

11EAD 94411TER&
• FOR

NEW 009Del
P. P. 911!Nt

INFORMS THE PURLIO
THAT 111 44,2

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOOD;

THAT

CAN'T ,BE BEAT

plf.BAi?isTEss..op quALar.
.007vIE AND SEE

P. r, GI,I4FT'
LipitingJop; np.1.6, '67

QEGARS.=-Best quality of Segaps
omt7 slt custiTNGtrAgA GAIMON'e,


